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Abst rac t - - In  this paper, we establish some limit results on Cs6rg6-1~v~sz-type increments com- 
bined with moduli of continuity for finite-dimensional Gaussian random fields under explicit condi- 
tions, via estimating upper bounds of large deviation probabilities on suprema of the finite-dimen- 
sional Gaussian random fields. (~) 2006 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved. 
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1. INTRODUCTION AND RESULTS 
CsSrg5 and R~v@sz [1] proved some limit theorems on increments of a Wiener process {W(t), 0 ~ 
t < ec}. We introduce one of their results as follows. 
THEOREM A. LARGE INCREMENTAL RESULT. Let aT be a nondecreasing function o f t  > 0 such 
that 0 < aT ~_ T, T/aT is nondecreasing and limT--,oo(log(T /aT) ) / log log T = oo. Then we have 
lim sup IW(t + aT) -- W(t)l = 1, a.s., (1.1) 
T--,oo 0<t<T %/~T 
where 77' -- {2(log(T/aT) + log logT)} 1/2, T > e. 
The original versions of (1.1) are frequently called the Csgrg6-Rdvdsz increments in literature 
(cf. [2, Chapter 3]). Since then, many various limit theories on Cs6rgS-R~v4sz-type increments 
for fractional Brownian motions [3-5], renewal processes [6], partial sum processes [7], Gaussian 
and related stochastic processes [2,8-13] have been developed. 
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On the other hand, Cs£ki et al. [14] obtained the following modulus of continuity for a Gaussian 
process. 
THEOREM B. MODULUS OF CONTINUITY. Let {X(t), 0 < t < oo} be a real-valued continuous 
and centered Gaussian process with X(O) = 0 and stationary increment a2(h) : :  E{X( t  + h) - 
X(t)} 2, where a( h ) is a nondecreasing continuous and regularly varying function with exponent 
a > 0 at O, that is, limh_+O{~(xh)/tr(h)} : x ~ for x > O. Assume that, for any a < b < c < d, 
E{(X(b)  - X(a) ) (X(d)  - X(e))} < O. (1.2) 
Then we have 
tX ( t  + h) - X(t)l = 1, a.s. (1.3) lim sup 
h-.O O<_t<_l a (h)x /21og( l lh  ) 
Because of condition (1.2), we see that the range of a in Theorem B is in fact restricted to 
0 < a G 1/2 (cf. (2.7) of this paper). 
In this paper, we establish some limit results on Cs6rg6-R6v6sz-type increments combined with 
moduli of continuity for finite-dimensional Gaussian random fields under explicit conditions in 
place of the nonpositivity condition (1.2) of Theorem B. 
Throughout he paper, we always assume the following conditions. Let {Xj(t) ,  t 6 [0, oo)g}, 
j = 1, 2 , . . . ,  d, be real-valued continuous and centered Ganssian random fields with Xj(O) = 0 
and a~ (lit - s l I ) := E{Xj  (t) - Xj (s) } 2, where crj (h) are nondecreasing continuous and regularly 
varying functions of h > 0 with exponents c~j (0 < a j  < 1) and II" il is the usual Euclidean norm. 
Put 
a(d,h) = max aj(h).  
l<_j<_d 
Let {Xd(t) = (X l ( t ) , . . . ,  Xd(t)), t C [0, oo) N} be a d-dimensional Gaussian random field with 
norm II' II. 
The realizations of random fields {Xj(t),  t E [0, oo)t¢}, j = 1 ,2 , . . . ,d ,  axe assumed to be 
different objects. Moreover, the choice of coordinates of the parameter t --- ( t l , . . . , tN)  is not 
necessarily limited to length and time but any scale of measurement might be involved. 
Now, we introduce some notations for use in this paper. Let t = ( t l , . . . , tg )  and s = 
(s l , . . . ,  sN) be vectors in [0, OO) y .  Denote  
0=(0 , . . . ,0 )  and 1=(1 , . . . ,1 ) ,  in[0, oo) N, 
t < s, if ti < si for all integers 1 < i < N, 
t + s = (tl ± s l , . . . ,  tN :J= 8g), t s  : ( t lS l , . .  • , tNSg)  , 
at = (a t l , . . . ,  aty) ,  for a C (--oo, oc), 
h = (h i , . . . ,hN)  E O, 
For each i = 1, 2 , . . . ,  N, let f i (h) and gi(h) be positive continuous functions of h > 0, and put 
f(h) = ( f t (h ) , . . . ,  fg (h) ) ,  g(h) = (g l (h) , . . .  ,gN(h)), 
+ 
~,2(h) = {2Nlog ( Nf(h)ll "~ } '/2 
\llg(h)ll) ' 
where logx = In(max{x, 1}). 
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The following results improve and generalize some main theorems on Cs6rgh-R6v6sz-type in- 
crements of one-dimensional one-parameter Gaussian and related stochastic processes in [1-3,8, 
11-14]. 
The main results are as follows. 
THEOREM 1.1. For each j = 1, 2 , . . . ,  d, let X j ( t )  and ¢j(.) be as above. Assume that f i (h) and 
gi(h), i = 1, 2 , . . . ,  N ,  are positive continuous functions ofh  > 0 such that 
(i) Hf(h)/g(h)[] + ][g(h)[] -+ c~, as h -+ 0. 
Then we have 
I[xd(t + s) -- xd(t)[[  
lira sup sup sup 
h-~O O<t<f(h)O~s~g(h) ~ I]-~)H-)~I--'~ < 1, 
a.s. (1.4) 
Condition (i) implies that f(h) and g(h) may be many kinds of functions. However, in order 
to obtain the opposite inequality of (1.4), the conditions on f(h),  g(h) and a(d, .) are restricted 
as in the following Theorem 1.2. 
THEOREM 1.2. For each j = 1, 2 , . . .  ,d, let Xj( t )  and ¢j(.) be as in Theorem 1.1. Assume that 
f i (h) and g~(h), i = 1 ,2 , . . . ,  N, are positive continuous functions o fh  > 0 such that 
(ii) 
l im l og ( l l f (h ) l l / l l g (h )L [ )  = co. 
h--+O log I log Ilf(h)lll 
I f  there are positive constants Cl and c2 such that, for h > O, 
(iii) 
and ++(d, h) 
then we have 
l iminf sup [Ix (t + g(h)) - xd(t)[[  >_ 1, a.s. 
h-~O 0<t<f(h) a(d, [[g(h)H)72(h ) 
(I .5) 
Condition (ii) guarantees that the class of vector functions f(h) and g(h) contains many func- 
tions such that [[f(h)ll and Ilg(h)lJ, respectively, go to 0 or c~ (or constants) as h tends to 0 (cf. 
Examples 1.1-1.3 of this paper). 
The class of variance function a 2 satisfying (iii) contains all concave functions with 0 < a _ 1/2 
(e.g., a2(d, h) = x/~) and convex functions with 1/2 < a < 1 (cf. [10] and (2.9) of this paper). 
We recall that the correlation function on increments of a stochastic process with stationary 
increments is nonpositive if and only if its variance function is nearly concave. (Compare condi- 
tion (1.2) of Theorem B with (2.7)-(2.9) of this paper; see also (3.10) and (4.2) in [14].) 
From Theorems 1.1 and 1.2, we have the following. 
COROLLARY 1.1. Under the assumptions of Theorem 1.2, we have 
I[Xd(t +s)  - xd(t) l l  _ 1, 
l ira sup  sup  -- a.s., 
h-+O O~tSf(h) O~s~g(h) a(d, I[g(h)l])~2(h) 
lira sup [IXd(t + g(h)) - x (t)[I = 1, a.s .  
h-+O O_<t<f(h) (y(d, ]lg(h)[[)72(h) 
(1.6) 
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For one-dimensional one-parameter Wiener process with a(1, h) 
as (1.6) can be found in [2,11], etc. 
In Corollary 1.1 with N = d = 1, put 
= v~,  the similar results 
h l=h=T,  for 1 < T < oo, cr(1,h) = v~,  
f l (h )=f l (T )=T and g l (h ) - -g l (T ) - - :a r<T.  
Then it is obvious that (1.1) of Theorem A follows from Corollary 1.1 with t = tl _> 0. On the 
other hand, put 
~(1, h) = a(h), f l (h l )  = 1, gl(hl)  = gl(h) = h 
in Corollary 1.1 with N = d = 1. Then, we obtain (1.3) of Theorem B from Corollary 1.1 with 
0<a<l /2 .  
The structures of main theorems above and the techniques for their proofs can be applied to 
develop to a limit theory on Cs6rg6-R6v6sz increments of finite-dimensional random fields with 
respect to the following stochastic processes: Ornstein-Uhlenbeck process (e.g., [14]), renewal 
process [6], lag sum process [11], local-time process [12], partial sum process [7]. 
EXAMPLE 1.1. LARGE INCREMENTAL RESULT. Let {Xj(t),  t • [0.Go)N}, j = 1 ,2 , . . . ,d ,  be 
N-parameter fractional Brownian motions of orders a j  with 0 < a s < 1, that is, let {Xj(t),  t • 
[0.Go)N}, j = 1,2, . . .  ,d, be Gaussian random fields with Xj(0) = 0 and ¢j(h) = h ~j, h > 0. 
When a s = 1/2, then {Xj(t),  t • [0.ce) N} are standard Wiener random fields. For each 
i = 1 ,2 , . . . ,N ,  let hi = 2ie -T for T > log(2Nv/-N). Then h = (hl , . . . ,hN) = e-T(2,. . . ,2g).  
For convenience, put 
(fl 1 gi(h) = i hk and f(h) = eNTg(h). 
\ k : l  / 
Then ~j(h), f(h) and g(h) satisfy all conditions of Corollary 1.1 with 
g(h) = e NT 2 -N(N+I)/2 (1, 2 , . . . ,  N) =: G I (T )  ~ oo, as T --* o~, 
2_N(N+W2 ~ g(g  + 1)(2N + 1) ~ 1/2eN T =: AN e NT, Ilg(h) l[ [ 6 J 
72(5) -- Nv/2-T and ~(d, Hg(h)ll) = (AN eYT) ~ for a = max a s- 
' l<j<d 
Thus we have, by Corollary 1.1, 
lim sup sup [[xd(t + s) -- xg(t)[[ = v~N (AN) a , a.s., 
T--~oo Ogt<eNTGI(T) O<s<Ol(T) eagTV~ 
lim sup nXd(t + GI (T) )  - Xd(t)[[ = v~N(AN)a ' a.s. 
T~oo O<t<eNTGI (T) eaNTv/~ 
(1.7) 
EXAMPLE 1.2. SMALL INCREMENTAL RESULT. Let {Xj(t) ,  t E [0.ce)g}, j = 1 , . . . ,d ,  be as in 
Example 1.1. For each i = 1, 2 , . . . ,  N, put hi = x/ie -T  for T > logN. Define 
gi(h) = i hk 
\ k= l  / 
and f(h) = e NT/2 g(h). 
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Then 
g(h) = x/-~.e -lvT (1, 2 , . . . ,  N) =: G2(T) --~ 0, as T --~ oo, 
f (N + 1)!N(2N + 1) 11/2 
[]g(h)]l e -NT  =: BN e -NT,  
6 J 
7~(h)=Nv~ and a(d,]]g(h)[])=(BNe-NT) '~' fo ra '= rain a3.. 
' l(j(_d 
Thus we have, by Corollary 1.1, 
lim sup sup [Ixd(t + s) -- xd(t)[[ = N(BN)d  ' a.s., 
T--*c~ O~_t(eNT/2G2(T) O~s~(~2(T) e-a 'NTv~ 
lim sup Nxd(t + G2(T)) - xd(t)[[ = N(BN)a, ' a.s. 
T.--*c~o O~_t~eNT/2G2(T ) e-a 'NTvf-  ~ 
(1.s) 
The following example is an extension of Theorem B. 
EXAMPLE 1.3. MODULUS OF CONTINUITY. For each j = 1 ,2 , . . . ,d ,  let Xj( t )  and aj(.) be as 
in Theorem 1.1. Put f(h) = 100 and g(h) -- h in Corollary 1.1. Then we have 
lim sup sup I[Xfft + s) - Xfft)N = v~,  a.s., 
h--+O O<t~lO00<s<h ~y(d, Ilhll)x/21og(1/lIhII) 
lim sup Ilxa(t + h) -  Xa(t)ll = v'-N, a.s. 
h--,o o<t<loo ~(d, [[h[I) ~/2 log(1/llhID 
(1.9) 
2. PROOFS OF MAIN  RESULTS 
In order to prove Theorem 1.1, we need the following lemma for a large deviation upper bound 
(cf. [5,10]). 
LEMMA 2.1. For  each j ---- 1,2, . . .  ,d, let Xj( t )  and aj(.) be as in Theorem 1.1. Assume that 
f~(h) £nd gi(h), i -- 1, 2 , . . . ,  N, are positive continuous functions o fh  > O. Then, for any e > O, 
there exists a positive constant Ce depending only on e such that, for any x > 1, 
P I  sup sup ] ]xd(t+s)- -xd(t) l l  >x}<C~( l [ f (h ) l l~  N ( 2x2 
[.o<t<f(h) 0_<s<g(h) a(d,l[g(h)ll) - - k.][g(h)ll] xd-2exp (2+e)2]  ' 
PROOF OF THEOREM 1.1. Let 0 = 1 + ~ for any given e > 0. Define 
Ak = {h  : Ok < [If(h)ll < ok+l } 
- t Lg(h) l  I - , 
Ak,~ = {h: 0 5 < ~(d, [Ig(h)lD < o j+~, h e Ak}, 
g~(hk,j) = sup{9i(h): h E Ak,j}, . 
fi(hk,j) = sup{f i (h) :  h C Ak,j}, 
0<_k<ec ,  
-oc < j < ec, 
i = 1 , . . . ,N ,  
i= l , . . . ,N .  
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By Condition (i), we have 
[[xd(t + s) - Xd(t)JJ 
lim sup sup sup 
h--~O O<t<f(h)  O<s_<g(h) a(d, llg(h)ll)Tx(h) 
Ilxd(t + s)  - xd(t)l] 
< lim sup sup sup sup sup 
--  [jl+l--~ook>l>O heAk , j  O_<t<f(h) 0_<sgg(h) o(d, [[g(h)[[)71(h) 
[[x~(t + s) - x"(t)[I 
< limsup sup sup sup 
Ijl+l--~c~ k>l 0<t<f (hkg)  0_<s_<g(h~,j) OJD(k,j) 
IIxa(t + ~) - xd(t)[] 
< 0 lim sup sup sup sup 
IJl+l--*o¢ k>l 0<t<f(hk,j) 0<~_<g(hk.j) a(d, IIg(hk,j)[J)D(k, j) 
(2 .1 )  
where D(k,j) = {2(log0 kN + loglog01JI)} 1/2. Now, we will show that 
[[xd(t + s) - xd(t)[[ 
lim sup sup sup sup a.s. k>, j) -< o, (2.2) 
Applying Lemma 2.1, there exists Ce > 0 such that 
{ [[Xd(t+s)--Xd(t)[] >OD(k,j)} 
P ~up sup sup 
O<t<f(hk j )  0(s_<g(hk,j) ~r(d, [Ig(hk,#)l[) 
< Cz ~ ([[f(hkd)l['~Nex p ( 4(1 +s)  2 ( log0kN+ loglog0iJl)) 
- _ \ [[g(hk,~)[]  (2+s)  2 (2.3) 
< C~ ~ O-~kN/3ljl-(3+~)/3 
k>l 
C¢ [j[-(3+¢)/3 o-elN/3 
for [Jl > 1. Hence, we have 
E E P sup sup sup IIXd(t+s)--Xd(t)[[ >0 <co, 
IJl=~ ~=o (k>z o<~<f<h~,~)o_<~_<~(h~,,> d, I Ig(hk,j)l I)D(k,j) 
and (2.2) follows from the Borel-Cantelli lemma. If j = 0 in (2.3), then one can sum only for l 
as above. Combining (2.2) with (2.1) yields (1.4) by the arbitrariness of ~. This completes the 
proof of Theorem 1.1. II 
The following Lemmas 2.2-2.4 are needed to prove Theorem 1.2. 
LEMMA 2.2. Assume that Condition (iii) of Theorem 1.2 is satisfied. Let a > 0 and b > 1 be 
N-dimensional vectors. Then there exists a positive constant c such that 
f lfall IIb+lll /llall Irbll de(x) _ de(x) - < c 
Jll a b[ J [la[I [[b--l[[ 
where ¢(~) = ~2(d, x). 
PROOF. We have 
¢(flallllb + Ill) 
I I b - l l ?  ' 
f llaII lib+El _ fllall Ilbl[ de(x) de(x) 
JIla b[ J ]la][ I[b-ll[ 
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f llail I Ib+ll l+l lal l  I Ib - l l l - I la l l  Ilbll de(x) dx 
+ ,s Ilall Ilbtl dx 
/ l l a l l  I Ib+l l l+l l~l l  I Ib--l l l -- I I~ll Ilbll /=+11"11 Ilbll--II~ll l ib - i l l  
_< ! / 
J Ilall l i b - i l l  .,= 
f 
ll-II l lb+l l l+l la l l  I Ib- - l l l - I la l l  Ilbll ~xx)  
+ dx 
,; II~ll NbN 




<-- JllaH Hb-l,lfila[l [[b+lii+llall l'b-lll-ila]' ]]bl' --Jx f~+]laN llbH-liaIl llb-iH tC27)  f ¢(y) ~ dydx Ii 
< c= f,,~,, ,,b+~,,+H~,l ,b-iN-,,-,, ,,b,, \[¢(~ + ][~ll Nbl~ llall lib - 110) 
Jll~ll Ilb-ill 
× (llaN libll -llall llb -III ) dx 
¢(II~]I lib +III) 
<_ c~ ~ llb-fP (llall lib+ IN- II~II llbll)(llall llbll- llall llb -iI[) 
_< ¢ ¢(llall llb + IN) 
llb-lll ~ ' 
where  c > 0 is a constant,  and  
• s Ilall tlbll 
< c, ¢( l la l l  IIb + i l l )  
- Ilall I lbll ( l lat l  l ib + i l l  - I lall I lbll - ( l lal l  I lbl l  - I lall l ib - i l l ) )  
< Cl ¢(l lal l  lib + 111) (.l lall = lib + i l l  2 - I l a l l  = Ilbll = - (llall 2 Ilbll 2 - I l a l l  = lib - 1112) "] 
- Ilall Ilbll t 211all Ilbll ) 
_< e¢(llall lib + 111) 
l ib - 1112 I 
LEMMA 2.3. (See [15].) Suppose that {Vi, i = 1 , . . . ,n}  and {Wi, i = 1 , . . . ,n}  are jointly 
standardized normal random variables with Cov(V~, Vj) < Cov(W~, Wj) ,  i # j .  Then, for any 
real ui ( i = 1 , . . . ,  n ), we have 
P{Vi < ui, i = 1 , . . . ,n}  <_ P{Wi  <_ ui, i = 1 , . . . ,n} .  
LEMMA 2.4. (See [8,16,17].) Let N = (nl , .  . . , nN) be an N-dimensional vector, where n l , .  .. , nN 
= 1 ,2 , . . . , L .  Suppose that {Y(N)} is a sequence of N-parameter standard normal random 
variabJes with A(N,N') := Cov(Y(N),Y(N')) for ~ ¢ N' such that 77 := max~N,  IA(N,N')I < 1 
and I~(~,~')L := Ih(ZN, l~,)l < 1IN - N'll-" for some.  > O, where (ZN = (In1,. . .  , l~ . )}  is a 
subsequence of{N}. Denote m = (ml,...,mg) with m~ <_ L, 1 < i < N. Set u = {(2- 
~) log(HN=l m~)} 1/2, where 0 < ~ < (1 - 5)u/(1 + u + 5). Then we have 
-~o  
where ~(u) = fu  (1/v '~)e-y2/2 dy, 50 = {v(1  - 5) - ~7(1 + 77 + v )} /{ (1  + v ) (1  + 5)}  > 0 and 
c > 0 is a constant independent of N and u. 
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PROOF OF THEOREM 1.2. Let k l , . . . ,  kN, j l , . . .  , jN be integers. Denote 
1 N 1 ~-~ji, 
k = (k l , . . . ,  kN), J = ( J l , . . . ,  jN), k = -~ E ks, j = 
i=1 S=l 
and O ~j = (0aJ ' , . . . ,0aJu),  for a • ( -o%oo) ,  
whereO=l+zforO<e<l .  Set 
Bkj  = {h : 0 k'-I <_ fs(h) < O k` , 0 j ' - I  < g~(h) _< 0 j', 1 < i < N}.  
Note that IIg(h)ll -> 0 j-x for h • Bk,j. First, assume that ]]f(h)]] --* 0 (or oo) as h --~ 0 in (ii). 
Then, Condition (ii) implies 
log log 0 [kl 
j<k-  =:K 
(log 0) 2 
for sufficiently large [k[. Put m~ = [Ok'-J'-l/M], 1 < i < N, where M > 0 is large enough and 
[.] denotes the integer part. By (ii), we can write 
IIxd(t + g(h)) - xd(t)  ll 
lim inf sup 
h--.o o<t<f(h) a(d, [[g(h)II)72(h) 
[[xd( t + oJ) -- Xd(t) [] 
__k lira inf inf sup { N ~ 1/2 
I~t~ j<K o<t<o~-, a(d, I1~11) (2log s__[I1 m, )  
- lira sup sup sup sup (2.4) 
[k[---*oo j<K O<t<O k O. J - l<s<~ 
[[X"(t + oJ) - xd( t  +s) l  [ a (d, I[oJ - ~-Xl l  ) 
[2 N "X 1/2 a(d, IIO]-Xll) 
~Y(d~ HOJ -- O J - l [ [ )  ~ l°gi~=lmi ) 
=:  Q1 -- Q2" 
First we will show that 
Q1 > 1, a.s. (2.5) 
By the definition of ~(d,h), there exists io > 0 (1 < io _< d) such that aio(lIOJll) = a(d, IIOJl[), 
where io = io(j) depends on j. Put m = (ml , . . . ,  my) .  Then 
X, o ((Ml + 1)O j) - X,o (MlO j) 
Q1 >_ liminf inf max Ikl-~oa j<K l< /<m 1/2 
~o (llOJ[I) 2log r l  ms 
i=1 (2.6) 
uj(l) 
=: l iminf inf max 
]kl"-~°°j<Kl<t<m( 2 log i__I~1 l/2m~) 
and (2.5) is proved if we show that with probability one the right-hand side of (2.6) is greater 
than or equal to one. Using the elementary relation ab = (a 2 + b 2 - (a - b)2)/2, then it follows 
that, for all l and l' with l > l', 
~j(l, V) := Cov (¼(Z), Uj(V)) 
1 2 
- 2020 (tlOJ[[) {ai2o ([]M(1-1')oJ+oJII) -ors o (]]M(1-1')oJ[D (2.7) 
2 - (aS2o ( [ ]M(/ - / ' )o J lD - aSo ( [ [M( / -  l')O j - ~ ID)}  
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If the right-hand side of (2.7) is less than or equal to zero, then it follows from Lemma 2.3 that, 
for any 0 < e < 1, 
uj(1) ~,/T-~- }P inf max <_ 
j<K l</<m 7 N 
2 log YI mi 
i=l 
N 
--< E 4) (2 -- 2e) l°g Hmi  " 
j<K i=1 
(ms) 
On the other hand, if the right-hand side of (2.7) is positive, that is, a? is a nearly convex gO 
2 and Lemma 2.2 with ¢(x) = o'2io(X), function, then it follows from the regular variation of ai0 
a = E)J, and b = M( l  - l') that 
' '>+'" d4(-)-  -i [)~5(I,1')1 < <:>7o(11~11) Jli~ M(l-l'Jll J l leJ I I I IM(l- l ) - l l l  
<,2 (11 11 IIM(l - l ' )  + ill) <~ C Io 
<~o(lleJll) IIM(Z - V) - 111 ~ 
< c IIM(Z - r) + 1112 
IIM(Z Z')-- 111 ~ IIM(L - l') + 111~<~'o -~ 
< ~ lit - L'II-~' 
(2.9) 
for sufficiently small ~ > 0, where u := 1 - aio > 0 and the first inequality in (2.9) follows from 
the properties of convex function and norm II " II. Let us apply Lemma 2.4 for 
Then we have 
r(zz) = uj(l), 1 < l < In, 
I~(~, l')l = p,j(z, Z')l < ~ Ill - Z'tl-V 




P inf max < 
j<K l<l<m 7 N 




<< C E o--N6°(k--J) <~ cO--N6°(l°g°l°gOIkl)/l°gO 
j<K 
<_ e Ikl -N6°/log 0 
(2.1o) 
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for sufficiently large Ikl. Note that the right-hand side of (2.8) is less than or equal to that of (2.10). 
Taking 0 > 1 such that log0 < NS0 in (2.10), then the Borel-Cantelli lemma implies (2.5) 
via (2.6). Now, we turn to show that 
Q2 _< 2ce <~°/~, a.s., (2.11) 
for any small s > O, where c > 0 is a constant. Since a(d, h) is regularly varying, we have 
<~ (a, I1~ - ~-111)  < c~,o/2. 
~(d, I I~-l l l )  
Therefore, (2.11) is proved if we show that 
l imsup sup sup sup 
Ik[--*oo j<K O<t<O k OJ-l<s<l~J 
Ilxd(t ÷ 05) _ xd(t + s)r I 
N 
a(d, IlO j - OJ-lll) 2 log y[ mi 
i=l 
_< 2, a.s. (2.12) 
Along the lines of the proof of Lemma 2.1, we get 
f / 
P sup sup IIx' (t + oJ) - x (t + s)ll > 2 
0<t<ok oJ-~<s<oJ or(d, I10 - oJ-~ll) 2 log I-[ mi / 
i=1 
oNk ( 4(2 -t- E)2 ) 
C HO j - -~-_ IHN exp (2 +s)2  g(k  - j )  log0 




o -3N(k-j) ~ c ~ Ik1-1/1°g° < ~,  
Ikl=lJ<g Ikl=l 
(2.14) 
we obtain (2.12), and hence, (1.5) holds true by (2.11), (2.5) and (2.4). 
Next, assume that 
0 < liminf Hf(h)ll < limsup IIf(h)ll < oo 
h---~O h--*O 




- -  -~ cx) and IIg(h)ll ~ 0, as h --* O. (2.16) 
By (2.16), it is clear that 
lim l°g([[ f(h) [I/Ng(h) I]) 
h-*O log log([[ f(h) H/l[g(h)l]) 
Hence, for sufficiently small j < O, it follows that 
-~00.  
j < k (log0i 2 loglog0 k-j  ----: J (2.17) 
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and there exists M > 0 large enough such that mi = [Ok~-J'-l/M], 1 < i < N, by (2.16). Thus, 
we have 
I]Xd(t + g(h))  - Xd(t)]l 
lim inf sup 
h---*O O<t~f(h) a(d,  [[g(h)l[)v2(h ) 
[]Xd(t + @) -- xd(t)N 
_> lira inf inf sup 1/2 
J -~-~ Y<J 0<t<ok-1 a(d,I]OJ[[) 2log mi 
- limsup sup sup sup (2.18) 
j---*--co j<J 0<t<~)k (~l-l<s<{~J 
IIxd(t + - xd(t  + s)ll [ l@-  
( ~1 ) ' /= °(d' II+-ell) 
o-(d>llOJ-eJ- ll) 2log 
=:  Q i  - 
In order to prove 
Q~ _> 1, a.s., 
we proceed along the same lines of the proof of (2.5). Then we arrive at 
(2.19) 
{j f  j(z) } P max <_ 
l</<m 7 N 2 log I-[ mi 
i=I 
~ C(k -- j ) -Nho/ logO 
for sufficiently large k - j. By setting j = - j '  (j' ~ 1), we obtain (2.19) by the Borel-Cantelli 
lemma. It is easy to show that 
Q~ = 0, a.s. (2.20) 
along the same lines of the proof of (2.11). Combining (2.18)-(2.20) yields (1.5) as well under 
the assumption (2.15). This completes the proof of Theorem 1.2. | 
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